Faculty Seminar Series Fall 2015
Meet and Greet the Faculty

Join us Friday, August 28, 2015 at 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM for the Faculty Seminar Series. Located in the MSL Conference Room, (MSL 134).

10:00 - 10:05 am  Don Chambers, Physical Oceanography
                   Introduction

10:05 - 10:35 am  Ernst Peebles, Biological Oceanography
                   Re-creating geographic histories of marine animals using internal isotopic and elemental records

10:35 - 11:05 am  Pamela Hallock Muller, Geological Oceanography
                   Cenozoic trends in shallow-water carbonate production: Insight from chemistry, climate and biology

11:05 - 11:35 am  Mya Breitbart, Biological Oceanography
                   Sherlock Breitbart and the Case of the Unknown Virus

12:00 - 1:30 pm   Lunch Break

3:30 - 4:00 pm    Cameron Ainsworth, Biological Oceanography
                   Ecosystem impacts of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill evaluated using end-to-end modeling

4:00 - 4:30 pm    Frank Muller-Karger, Biological Oceanography
                   BON Voyage: IMaRS Lab Projects and Expedition

5:00 -            Welcome back TGIF hosted by MSAC
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